Tahiti & Bora Bora
POST-CRUISE VACATION STRETCHER
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Mount Otemanu, Bora Bora

Bora Bora is just a short flight away from Papeete and the island of Tahiti. It is surrounded by a brilliant blue lagoon that is teeming
with marine life and a barrier reef. In the center of the island are the remnants of an extinct volcano rising to two peaks, Mount Pahia
and Mount Otemanu.
A must-see destination for intrepid world travelers, the island of Bora Bora, whose ancestral meaning is Created by the Gods,
is indeed one of the wonders of the world. Come savor the authentic magic of an island whose name is synonymous with natural
paradise. Experience more shades of blue in an ocean than you could ever imagine. Join us to experience pure luxury on the
most beautiful island in Tahiti for four nights and five days after your cruise.
If you are short on time and feel like you want a little more fun in the sun before heading home, consider enjoying the charm
of Tahiti for one last day.

FOUR-NIGHT BORA BORA (AUGUST 31 –SEPTEMBER 4, 2019)
$2,299 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY — GARDEN VILLA
$3,299 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY — GARDEN VILLA
$2,669 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY — OVERWATER VILLA
$3,999 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY — OVERWATER VILLA
$4,599 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY — BEACH POOL VILLA
$7,099 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY — BEACH POOL VILLA
INCLUDED
• 3-night stay at the Conrad Bora Bora Nui in either a Garden Villa, Overwater Villa, or Beach Pool Villa (August 31 -September 3 with
check out on September 3), inclusive of a full buffet breakfast on September 1-3
• 1-night stay at the InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa in a run-of-the-house Garden View room* (September 3 with check out on
September 4), inclusive of a full buffet breakfast on September 4
• Round-trip hotel luggage porterage at the Conrad Bora Bora Nui and the InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa
• Transfer from the Paul Gauguin to the Papeete Airport (August 31)
• Round trip inter-island flight from Papeete to Bora Bora (August 31 and September 3)
• Round trip transfers from Bora Bora Airport to the Conrad Bora Bora Nui (August 31 and September 3)
• Transfer from the Papeete Airport to InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa (September 3)
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• Transfer from InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa to Papeete Airport (September 4)
• Use of facilities after checkout time and luggage storage
• Hotel dates are August 31 –September 3 at the Conrad Bora Bora Nui and September 3–4 at the InterContinental with checkout on
September 4 at 11 am**
• Round-trip hotel luggage porterage at the Conrad Bora Bora Nui and the InterContinental Resort & Spa
• Guides and coach drivers
• Olivia staff assistance throughout
*All rooms in Tahiti on September 3 are run-of-the-house Garden View rooms. Your chosen room category is for Bora Bora.
**For those guests with late evening flights, inquire about our 8 pm late checkout option—please check with your travel consultant for pricing.

NOT INCLUDED
International air, meals where not listed

ONE-NIGHT TAHITI (AUGUST 31–SEPTEMBER 1, 2019)
$399 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY — PANORAMIC LAGOON VIEW ROOM
$659 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY — PANORAMIC LAGOON VIEW ROOM
INCLUDED
• Transfer from the Paul Gauguin to the InterContinental Resort & Spa (August 31)
• One night at the InterContinental Resort & Spa in a Panoramic Lagoon View room (August 31), inclusive of a full buffet breakfast on September 1
• Hotel check-in is at 3 pm (August 31)
• Transfer from the InterContinental Resort & Spa to the Papeete Airport with shell lei (September 1)
• Hotel dates are August 31 –September 1, with checkout at 11 am on September 1*
• Round-trip hotel luggage porterage at the InterContinental Resort & Spa
• Guides and coach drivers
• Olivia staff assistance throughout
*For those guests with late evening flights, inquire about our 8 pm late checkout option—please check with your travel consultant for pricing.

NOT INCLUDED
International air, meals where not listed

TAHITI: DAY ROOM (AUGUST 31, 2019)
$319 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY — RUN-OF-THE-HOUSE GARDEN VIEW ROOM
$469 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY — RUN-OF-THE-HOUSE GARDEN VIEW ROOM
*Please call for triple and quad pricing. Space is limited!
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INCLUDED
• Transfer from the Paul Gauguin to the InterContinental Resort & Spa (August 31)
• Transfer from the InterContinental Resort & Spa to the Papeete Airport with shell lei (August 31)
• Day room at the InterContinental Resort & Spa in a run-of-the-house Garden View room, inclusive of a late check out at 9 pm (August 31)
• Hotel check-in is at 10 am (August 31)
• Hotel date is August 31, with checkout at 9 pm
• Round-trip hotel luggage porterage at the InterContinental Resort & Spa
• Guides and coach drivers
• Olivia staff assistance throughout
NOT INCLUDED
International air, meals where not listed

ABOUT YOUR HOTELS
The InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa

Le Lotus Restaurant

Resort View

The InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa
Just 10 minutes from the airport, the Intercontinental Tahiti Resort & Spa has long been the island’s top resort and the perfect
place to begin a visit to French Polynesia. On the grounds are the Bathys Diving Center, Lagoonarium, snorkeling gear
rentals, a private beach, spa, two infinity pools, tennis courts, and 30 acres of gardens. Papeete’s museums, shops, galleries,
and markets are a short drive away. In addition, there are two restaurants on the property, Le Lotus Restaurant — French
cuisine, open for lunch and dinner, and Te Tiare Restaurant— an authentic Tahitian-style restaurant, open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. There are also three bars, the Lobby Bar Terrace, the Tiki bar and the Lotus Swim-Up Bar!
In-room amenities, for all room categories, include private balconies to relax and enjoy the sunset, coffee/tea maker, color
TV, hair dryer, soap and shampoo, bath tub/shower, room-service, internet (additional charge), and in-room safe.
Conrad Bora Bora Nui
Nestled in a cove of turquoise waters, white sand and black lava rock, and located on Motu To’opua with a world-famous
lagoon, the Conrad Bora Bora Nui resort enjoys calm island breezes, uninterrupted horizon views and a stunning backdrop
of the dormant Mount Otemanu volcano. The resort is steeped in Polynesian culture and mythology, providing the perfect
setting for authentic experiences, true luxury and pure relaxation.
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Lush tropical gardens, the longest stretch of white sand beach in Bora Bora, panoramic water views, and breathtaking sunsets
await you whether you choose a beautiful Garden Villa, Overwater Villa, or Beach Pool Villa.
Enjoy a range of supreme amenities during your stay, including a private islet available exclusively to resort guests and accessible
only by boat. This luxury resort also features six unique restaurants and bars, a full-service spa and beauty salon, state-of-the-art
fitness center, outdoor running track, miniature golf course, large infinity pool, multiple retail outlets, business center, and tennis
court. Additionally, you can take an optional excursion around the island by jet-ski, jeep, or hiking (extra charge).

Conrad Bora Bora Nui

Spa View

Overwater Villa

GARDEN VILLA
Tucked away in the lush tropical coconut garden of the Conrad Bora Bora Nui, enjoy your own villa, offering a lagoon view
from the private terrace. Beautifully appointed with a king bed and exotic Polynesian-inspired decor. For your comfort, this
suite offers a generous separate lounge area and bathroom.
For your convenience the villa also provides a dedicated seating area, spacious bathroom and tub, mini bar, coffee/tea
facilities, alarm radio, hair dryer, evening room service, complimentary internet, and iron/ironing board.
For your entertainment, the villa is equipped with a mini bar, coffee/tea facilities, HDTV, and Bluetooth sound system.
OVERWATER VILLA
Staying in an Overwater Villa has probably been on everyone’s bucket list, and it’s easy to understand why! Who wouldn’t
want to wake up to soft ocean breezes caressing your face in the morning, and the view of the beautiful turquoise waters just
steps away from your balcony?
Bringing the indoors out with the fully retractable windows, make your way outside to the private and spacious terrace where
you have direct access to the lagoon. Before retreating inside to the comfortable king bed, soak in the views of the horizon
and spectacular sunset while floating in the overwater hammocks.
For your convenience the villa also provides a dedicated seating area, spacious bathroom and tub, mini bar, coffee/tea
facilities, alarm radio, hair dryer, evening room service, complimentary internet, iron/ironing board, HDTV, and Bluetooth
sound system.
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BEACH POOL VILLA
The beauty of this villa is the exclusive access to the beach, directly from your terrace you step onto the white soft sand and
straight into the lagoon. After a swim, you can retreat back to your terrace and into the private infinity pool or relax and take
in the beautiful views from your sun bed.
This well-appointed villa is complete with a king-sized bed, spacious bathroom with separate bath tub, dressing room and
seating area, alarm radio, hair dryer, evening room service, complimentary internet, iron/ironing board, a mini bar, coffee/
tea facilities, HDTV, and Bluetooth sound system.

Iriatai Restaurant and Wine Bar

Tamure Beach Grill

Upa Upa Lounge Bar

RESORT RESTAURANTS
Iriatai Restaurant and Wine Bar: Enjoy exceptional cuisine in a stylish setting at the signature restaurant. Take in
breathtaking views of the lagoon from the comfortable banquet and veranda seating of the open-air restaurant— the perfect
place to enjoy the restaurant’s innovative take on classic French cuisine.
Tamure Beach Grill: Nestled between the resort’s shimmering pool and the white sandy beach, Tamure is a casual
beachside restaurant serving Mediterranean and Polynesian cuisine. A weekly traditional Polynesian night show features
fearless fire-throwers and local dance ensembles sharing the island’s legends and history.
Banyan Restaurant: A modern Chinese restaurant situated amidst the fabled banyan tree. The à la carte menu draws
inspiration from multiple regions of China. A private dining room of up to 10 is available for the ultimate exclusive dining
experience.
Upa Upa Lounge Bar: Combining sophistication and comfort with the thrill of discovering the lagoon’s coral reefs and
playground of fish through the glass floor and outdoor terrace — this is the perfect setting for pre-dinner cocktails or a light
meal. Enjoy the fine experience of Upa Upa Lounge, in the best location for a panoramic sunset view in Bora Bora while
enjoying cocktails and fine wines perfectly curated to complement the homemade selection of sushi and desserts.
Tarava Pool Bar: Listed as one of the top 15 pools in the world, one of the key features of the resort is the glistening infinity
pool featuring cabanas and a swim-up bar. The Tarava Pool Bar is where guests can come up for air and chill in the water
while sipping on Polynesian-inspired cocktails and savory mouth-watering snacks and light meals.
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NEED MORE INFO? READY TO BOOK?
Our Travel Consultants can be reached at USA: (800) 631-6277 or
INTERNATIONAL: (415) 962-5700, option 1.
DEADLINE TO BOOK IS FEBRUARY 15, 2019 OR UNTIL SOLD OUT.
Reserve early as this vacation is very popular and this is a popular time for this destination.
Any unused space will be released early!

Cancellation Policy: Olivia Companies, LLC is required to honor their contractual agreements with hotels, ground operators,
and other outside vendors; therefore, the following cancellation fees apply: All Vacation Stretcher packages are non-refundable.
A handling fee of $75 will be charged for any name changes to hotel and tour packages. Your booking/payment for vacation
stretchers with Olivia Companies, LLC indicates your compliance with the above policies.
While we do our best to confirm hotels and itineraries in advance, they are always subject to change.
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